Wind Project Complaints Form – Suggested Components

Background Information

Complainant(s) names

Address
- Property
- Map Coordinates
- Nature of Property
- Number of Residents
- Number of Day Workers

Relevant Wind Project(s)
- Name
- Owner
- Operator if not owner
- Number of Turbines
- Size of Turbines MW

Nearest Turbine to Complainant’s House
- Distance km
- Bearing

If you have made a Complaint:

Date of Complaint
Complaint Number Provided
Complaint Response

Complaint Lodged With:
- Owner
- Operator
- Federal Minister for Energy
- NHMRC
- State Department of Planning (or equivalent term)
- State Department of Health - Wellbeing (or equivalent term)
- State Chief Medical Officer
- Municipality
- National Wind Farm Commissioner
- Complainants’ Solicitor
**Complaint Details**

Period and dates about which you complained

Pre-construction problems

Audible noise inside dwelling

Audible noise outside dwelling

Vibration or sensations within dwelling and/or outside

Did it affect your daily work?

Were others on your property and were they affected?

Any noticeable effect on livestock or domestic pets?

**Relevant Items if Applicable**

Have you made a submission to, or appeared at, any government inquiries into wind farms?

Were the complaints treated seriously?

Have you been treated by a medical professional due to your complaints?

Have you engaged any professional acoustician to take noise measurements?

Have you engaged with the National Wind Farm Commissioner?

Did you receive any amelioration of your claimed problems?